[Effects of drought and rewatering on leaf photosynthesis, chlorophyll fluorescence, and root architecture of citrus seedlings.]
Drought severely affects citrus growth and development. In order to explore the mechanism of drought response of citrus, two cultivars (Sanhuhongju and Sanhuhuahong) that differing in drought tolerance were used as materials. The drought and rewatering treatment was conducted in pot experiments, with leaf photosynthesis, chlorophyll fluorescence, and root architecture being measured. The results showed that drought significantly decreased net photosynthetic rate (Pn), stomatal conductance (gs), transportation rate (Tr), and intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci) of both cultivars, but Sanhuhongju generally showed less reduction. After rewatering, photosynthetic parameters were partly recovered but still lower than that in control. The water use efficiency (WUE) of Sanhuhongju was significantly increased after drought stress for 15 d, but the WUE of Sanhuhuahong was decreased except at the 15 day of drought stress. In addition, the maximum photosynthesis efficiency of PS II (Fv/Fm) was increased in both cultivars, but the photochemical quantum yield of PS II [Y(II)] was increased in Sanhuhuahong under drought. Both the apparent electron transport rate (ETR) and photochemical quenching (qP) were inhibited in the treated seedlings. The non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) was decreased in Sanhuhongju while increased in Sanhuhuahong under drought and rewatering conditions. Drought stress resulted in the decrease of root surface area and volume of both cultivars, and it inhibited root elongation of Sanhuhuahong while improved the root length and root tip number of Sanhuhongju. The length of first lateral roots of Sanhuhongju was increased after drought stress 10 d, but did not change at the drought stress prophase of Sanhuhuahong, and then significantly decreased after 20 d. Furthermore, drought stress inhibited all lateral roots development except the tertiary lateral root of Sanhuhongju, and root growth could not be recovered by rewatering except root tip number. In conclusion, Sanhuhongju showed less reduction in leaf photosynthesis than Sanhuhuahong, with higher WUE and light use efficiency under drought stress. The increases of root tip number and lateral root length would help improve water uptake ability in Sanhuhongju.